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EDITION

rptlre Issue tho Gazette for Gen ¬

eral Distribution
the middle of May Tsk Ga

23 tk will print c special edition of at
least 50000 copies ior distribution
throu ghout the state and outside of

This issue is intended tc set forth the ad-

vant iges and growth of Fort Worth find

will include a full page map of the city

whic h will show the railroads leading to-

it The paper will give a general descrip-

tion

¬

of the counties through which these

rail roads run besides containing the most

cor nplete information the city

and its development its present status
will be

set forth and its a commer-

cial

¬

center will be

The purpose is to advertises tjuis oity

and the territory surrounding it and the

special edition will

is

it

of

ap

of

it
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iess oafSnts per copy 250
500

GOITY

The artesian water of Fort Worth is a
winning card as well as a crowning
glory

Port Worth hospitality has yet to be
extended to the homeopathic doctors the
druggists and the editors It is ample for
all demands

With only a fair corn crop and the
yield promises to be large there will be
more fine hogs raised in Tarrant county
thai ever before

Mere streetcar lines a big new ice fac-

tory
¬

three line new church buildingsthe
tannery a beautiful public park all
this but a moiety of wh t is to come

If nothing unforeseen occurs the stock-
men oi Texas will entirely recover from
the depression existing for two years past
Tbey are 05 per cent of tne
calves and the beeves are doing well all-

over Western and Northwestern Texas

It is stated now that regular passenger
trains will begin to run over the Atchi-
sonGulf en May 16 The service will be
two passenger trains daily each way on
the main line from Galveston to Fort

fWorth Gainesville Arkansas City and
Kansas City

Mr Thorp Andrews has complied with
all the preliminaries necessary to assum-
ing the position lately tendered him by
Commissioner Coleman and goes to
Dallas today tc consult Colonel Taylor
Also an agent oy the Bureau of Animal
Industry for Terss

Cattlemen in th<3 city yesterday report
the rain general os er most oi the range
country both in Texas and the Indian
Territory and say grass will now be
splendid and stock water ample for all
purposes The cut ook for fat cattle
twenty day3 earlier Uian usual is very
good

The men who have been at work on the
AtchisonGulf Road in the Territory are
rapidly moving to the Panhandle wiiere
work iB progressing on the Fort Worth
and Denver It is more than probable
that in a few days work will be going on-

at such a rate that fifty milee of track will
be laid every month

The fine coal mines at Strawn not iar-
irom the Texas and Pacific road are lre-

ing developed rapiply and the railroad
company has such faith in the good qual-
ities

¬

of the coai demonstrated by
actual use that it has contracted
for a number oi carloads daily The
more the coal is tested the better it is

> Jir

is toxtunate in having this bed of coal so
near its line

The Houston and Texas Central is not
only changing its track into the city
but Is busily putting down a

number of additional side tracks
near its round house The business
of this road has improved with Fort
Worth witn rapid strides from the the
first train ran in here

There are leveral fine hog ranches near
e city enthusiastic proprietors

the proijj discount these on Augora
farmers ofgoaateau gT Many of the

Tarranr btinty are making hog raising a
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specialty and from the present outlook it-

is probable that in a few years Tarrant
and adjacent counties will be as famous
for hogs as ere counties in Illinois and
Iowa

The colored fair project is meeting
with a grea u deal of encouragement Of

the 250 shares of stock 145 have been
taken It is intended to invite Governor
ttoss Senator Blair of New Hampshire

author cf the Blair bill ex Congress ¬

man Lvnch of Mississippi and Hon B K
Bruce to make addresses Touay a com¬

mittee will try to nnish getting up a list
of special nremlums which they rely on
Fort Worth men to donate

The forces on the Fort Worth and
Denver extension are being increased
daily by men who have been at work on
the Gulf Colorado and Santa Fe Fort
Worth extension and one and onehalf-
milesof track wid go down every day
from this time on Work at the front
yesteriy was pushed with a vim and it
will ncbe a great while until the Great

J Panhandle line will beia operation for
300 migs from Fort Worth

MfflfcH Bledsoe brought suit yes
jftfsy asainst the Texas and Pacific

Railroad for 15000 on account of the
death of her husband who was run over
by a trcin on that road in this city about
a year ago The accident happened near
the intersection of the Texas and Pacific
track and Jennings eyenue Bledsoe s
leg was cut o and he died soon after
removal to the hooplts-

lTwentyfour gentlemen of this city
have organized a sporting club and mean
to make war on the fur fin and feather
tribes in regular scientific fashion They
will probably buy Hirschs lakea beautiful
sneet of water seventeen miles east of
town which is celebrated for the abund-
ance

¬

of game and fish that sport in its
crystal depths They mean to erect on
the borders of the lake an elegant club
and boat house keep a chef de cuisine
there permanently and in fact make it
the most famous resort in Texas

The citizens of Coleman and San
Angelo are sanguine that they will secure
the Fort Worth and Rio Grande from
Brownwood and say
build to San Angelo
The Fort Worth and
number of 11 ae cities
line viz Granbury Stephensville Dublin
least tnere is no competition You have
a free scope all the wav while from Com-

merce
¬

they have the Frisco from Green-

ville
¬

to Paris au west of Greenville tney
have the Missouri Pacific from Greenville
to McKinney and from Greenville aud
Dallas Think of this smoke it in your
pipes Wolfe City is the place to build
from Wolfe City Citizen

iA Houston and Texas Central official
saTd last night that he had information
that 120 miles of the Chicago Rock
Island and Pacific had been let tnd oy

the jbud of summer work would be pro ¬

ving from Fort Reno to Wichita Falls
nd the latter city reached by winter

He said he was acquainted with the
country south of Wichita Fails and he
heartily agreed with the engineer quoted
by The Gaze e that Wichita Falls was
by all odds the best place to cross the
river Farther south he said tne grado
would be heavy to get up the hill and
then heavy to get down again He said
also that no railroad men ever doubted
that Fort Worth would get one of the
three lines the Rock Island proposed to
build in Texas

The Waties Company is now making
arrangements to handle not only Mexican
brOod mares but Texas horses on a large
scale In counties like Conmnchie Par-

ker
¬

Brown JacK Denton Ellis Hood
ana Johnson there are hundreds of fine
horses which are superior to many
sold in northern horse mar-

kets
¬

There has not heretofore
be n a home market and for that reason
but few buyers have come to Texas The
English jrovernment is now in the market
buying horses and its agents are ex-

pected
¬

to pay Fort Worth a isit There
is no reason why the counties mentioned
and others in this section shouid
not also sell to the United
States government which buys heavily
The days of ponies has passed in Texas
and we have as many wehbred stock as
any state as old as Texas The Waties
Company saw the opening realized the
longfelt want and in making Fort Wortn
the great horse market of the southwest
willaid all horse breeders

Colonel R E Maddox said yesterday
that Fort Worth while the only real live-

stock market in the state could easily be
made the great market of the southwest
He said there should be lajge stock yards
here covering at least 100 acres A stock
company with 50000 capital should be
formed all the railroads snould be inter-
ested

¬

and every facility for stock feeding
and handling should be afforded Tlie
yards should be supplied with shelter for
horses and tattle There was no point
in Texas where the watering facilities
were equal to those ol Fort Worth
and suitable land could be found
at several points adjoining the city Were
yards of this kind established Kansas
City St Louis and Cnicago stockmen
would open offices near the yards abanu
would be established live stock commis-
sion

¬

men would come here and the buy-
ers

¬

would seek this market Thm with a
steady supply of cattle on hand the re-

frigerator
¬

could be operated
The company could go Into the
yards daily and buy the needed beeves
and knowing the supply was certain
could count on doing a profitable busi-
ness

¬

The trade in horses would grow
with that in cattle Colonel Maddox said
with stockyards of this character estab-
lished

¬

here and the refrigerator in opera-

tion
¬

Fort Worth would indeed have a
boom that would be permanent and would
constantly increase He closed his re-

marks
¬

by saying I am ready today
with 5000 to take stock in such a con-

cern
¬

In conversation with Mr Dugan of the
J P Waties Company last night he
said the company now had 150 brood
mares in their yards and some twenty sad

it will certainly
before stopping

Kio Grande has
on its proposed

die horses He said that everything ws
encouraging and when grass was well up-

in the north the trade would be very
heavy In bringing the last shipment
fromXerdo to Chihuahua the train ran
over four cows asleep on the track and
was ditched seventy of the best horses
which were loaded in the front cars being
killed but the Mexican Central will
probably make good the loss

H M Baldwin a well known Ohio
stockman said yesterday it would be s
great thing for Western Tesas if the
stockmen wond raise moles The
grasses were of such character in this
part of the state that they hed their
nutritive qualities when the tame
grasses of Missouri and Illinois were
dead and for this reason mules could be
raised so that a threeyear old would cost
from 820 to 50 less tnan the same char¬

acter of mule in the north Again he I
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Texas costing
acre while
land cost
Baldwin said
water supply and pasturage fac tgg

Fort Worth was now the best stoo toBt
ketin Texas and would in near
future be the greatest stock mp j i jn the
southwest He is creatly ira ssed vvitn
Fort Worth

Mr A B Judkins of S gfieid HI
the famous immigrati 05l agent of the
Missouri Pacific who as been in the city
several days with a party of excursion-
ists

¬

returned to Springfield last night
Accompanying tb o gentleman were Mr-

J D Hill cf Fort Scott president of the
gasworks com pany and a prominent and
wealthy citizen ana Colonel Chenault-
a welL known banker also of
Fort Scott The gentlemen
weie well please3 with sort Worth Mj-
rJudkins says the railroads centering t
Fort Worth could
our real estate men
change their course in Teaard to one

from 250-

in the
50 and

that from

to 5

60
location

thing Hundreds Of ffi nert with 1 regard to Purity Strength anf-

liuthe apply to the railroSffge M
in regard to ood locations in Vanljla LemonJrange etc flavor deliciously

Texas they want to

north

north

eighty
or 1G0 acres of land to farm on they wjj miijbiw asosaraT rgTgg

not buy more they do not understand
tilling 2000 or 8e00 acres of land or ev
6401 acres they believe in a little

T

Fireman Sommers Harper
Brakemen James Baker and Wm Good
enow Porters Shadrach Casey Swa-
seys famous colored Colossus and
Bandy Rowan also a gentleman of
color The committee of arrangements
had seen to the providing of the commis

repeatedly
near Fort Worm who own large farms
to sell eigtty or 1G0 acres but
thev re use to sell anything
but the entire tracj and the
railroads are1 forced to locate them where
they can get what they want Fort Worth
merchants want the retail trade to be
built up but look around the city and
you find nothing but Immense farms with
two or three families onft them where
there should be ten or twenty He says
the real estate agents should exert
themselves to change this order of
things and the citizens generally
should explain this matter to the farmers
and others who own large tracts Of land
The vicinity of Fort Worth would says
Mr Judkins bloasoss as the rose if small
farms could be bought by the very best
farmers in other states Witbin a radius
of six miles outside of Fort Worth 25000
people could find homes who would
he producers and trade with the
retail men of Fort Worth The railroads
can do nothing until they can say to the
farmers in Illinois Iowa Indiana Mis-

souri
¬

and Onio We can locate you
within six or eight miles of a great city
a good market with all the facilities you
now enjoy The railroads are ready
what do our farmers and real estate men
say

Sundav marked an epoch in the his ¬

tory of Fort Worth railroads Tne first
passenger train went out on the Fort
Worth and Rio Qrande to the end of the
track twentythree mile3 from the court-
house

¬

Between 9 and 10 oclock a num-
ber

¬

of prominent Fort Worth citizens ac-

companied
¬

in many cases by their wives
and children assembled at the Union
depot in response to written Invita-
tions

¬

sent out by the committee
of arrangements Messrs Lynch Pad-
dock

¬

ana Powell Promptly on time the
train that was to carry tne excursionists
steamed up to the Union depot and it
was the handsomest and best equipped
train that ever pulled up to the platform
Tnere was a large crowd of sightseers
among them a number of railroad men
and all expressed admiration for the
make up of the train It was May
1 It was passenger train No
1 drawn by locomotive No 1

and coaches Ncs 1 and 2 and combina-
tion

¬

coach 51 held the passengers
From locomotive to coupling pin was
brand new and first class The locomo-
tive

¬

is a Cooke Mogul manufactured at
Patterson N J and weighs forty tons
When the train had stopped a crowd
rushed in front of the locomotive to see
a chart which covered the headlight and
to admire the decorations The locomo-
tive

¬

was festooned with wreaths of ever-
green and roses while surrounding the
bullseye of the headlight was a large
circle of flowers worked into the words

On to Brownwood B B P In the
center was the chart mentioned above
It bore the words as drawn by B B
Paddock July 2G 1873 and below was
a facsimie of the map drawn and pub-
lished

¬

in the Weekly Democrat by Cap-

tain
¬

Paddock the editor and proprietor
This map showed ten outlets for Fort
Worth when at the time the nearest
railroads were at Dallas which had three
outlets which the place continued to
monopolize for over three years from the
date of the publication Dallas at that
time had nearly 7000 inhabitants Fort
Worth had a population ol 750 That
map was laughed at it was called Captain
Paddocks spiderweD Citizens sent
copies of the paper away to friends
in other states and wrote long
letters of explanation setting fonh
that Fort Worth was thirtytwo
miles from railroads and the map was in
the nature of a figment of a very extra-
ordinary

¬

imagination But the spirit of
prophecy was in Captain Paddock when
he drew that mapaud yesterday as Pres-
ident

¬

of the Fort Worth and Rio Grande
Railway Company he rode in one of the
coaches over the solid steel rails of the last
road of the ten he had projected All
of the others have been built and surely
tne modest railroad prophet of 1873 must
have felt a thrill of pride as he viewed
the beautiful landscape from the window
of a coach traveling at the rate of twenty
three miles an nour over the last of the
ten roads he had mapped out when peo-

ple
¬

laughed at him Caotam Paddock
named his roads as follows The Texas
and Pacific same route as shown above
Fort Worth and Denver as built
Transcontinental Division of the Texas
and Pacific as shown above Red
River and Rio Grande north now the
Missouri Pacific to Denison Fort Wortb
and Gulf north now the AtchisonGulf
Fort Worth Corsicana and Beaumont

now the Fort Worth and Nejgi
Orleans and Texas Central F <wl
Worth and Gulf south now the Mis ¬

souri Pacific Red River and Rio Gran ej
south now the
rado and Santa Fe
the Fort Worth Granbury
western now the Fort Wor8ujindRi
Grande Beneath this
hung a portrait of Pres
taken about the time he drew his map
It shows a younger man but not
as handsome a man as the captain of the
present day All this decorating had
been done by Conductor Joe Scully-
Eagineer M Hughes and the rest of tne
train crew The coaches were soon filled
by the invited ones and the sumptuous-
ness of the upholstering and fittings were
commented on by all The coaq
of the most modern baild with 1

improvements and are paint
actly like the coaches
the famous Pennsylvania Central
The hour of 10 had arrived and Conduc-
tor

¬

Scully shouted All aboard for Gran ¬

bury nd in a few seconds the train
was firing over the road The personnel
of the oflicers of the road and trains crew
present yesterday is President B B
Paddock Secretary E T Holds Director
WF LakeMaster Mechanic Harry McKel-
sey Conductor Joe Scully Engineer M
Hughes

exe

ncncM to he The Texas and Pacific UaW mules would be grazed on lands in I saiy and it was all that could be desired
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timbiajfl steel rails the great iron bridge
for the Brazos at Granbury lies spikes
etc while several score of Fort Worth
and Rio Grande cars loaded
stood on the sidetracks ready
to be taken to the front While none
the road has been ballasted as yet and
only eighteen surfaced the track
was remarkably smooth showing the
contractors to have done good work The
road passes through as rich and beautiful
a country as there Is in the imencau
Union The ground showed that fine
rains had fallen in tne last few
day3 Wheat and oats looked
fine and corn and cotton were
showing themselves while the frisky cat
tie were getting so fat they felt inclined
to rush to the slauchter by getting in
front of the locomotive In one hour
from the time of leaving the Union depot
the train pulled into Johnson county and
stopped 50C yards from the end of the
track twentythree miles from the court-
house at Fort Worth and tixteen miles
from the courthouse at Granbury Here
a party from Granbury was found wait
ing the arrival of the tram Tney hailed
it with joy and Granburyites and Fort
Worthites were soon in happy affiliation
The Granbury excursionists were J L
Thrash and wife H J Kerr and wife
Sid Thrash and wife Miss Josie Nutt
Miss Mollie Sellers Miss Loree
Duke Mss Sallie Dennis and
Messrs J A Whisenhunt J T-

Wrignt Thrash S G Huzza-
R King and Mr Walcott formerly of
Fort Worth now witn the

The horses were abandoned
and the entire party boarded the train and
were taken back to a beautiful grove on
Mustang creek which is a clear stream
fed by numerous springs Here
a stay of an hour or two was
made when the train pulled back
to the end of the track to return the
Granbury people to their carriages
Goodbyes were said handkerchiefs and
hats waved and the Granbury people
went home well assured that inside of
thirty days the iron horse will be snorting
on the banks of the Brazos The return
trip was made in one hour and seven
inmates The occasion was a de-

lightful one and all returned more
than pleased with the road its
officers the people of Granbury and the
day This morning 150 men continue the
work track laying and will put down
over a mile a day By Saturday
the track will be less than ten miles from
Granbury President Paddock expressed
regret that a party of Cleburne people
who started for the end the track
missed as did several Granbury people
On to Granbury

Dont Hawlc Spit Conga
Suffer dizziness indigestion inflamma-
tion

¬

of the eyes headacne lassitude ina-

bility
¬

to perfornmeatal work and indis-
position

¬

for bodily3bor and annoy and
disgust your fri Hds nd acquaintances
with your nasal twa g and offensive
breath and constant effd to clean your
nose and thiSat when D Sages Ca-

tarrh R rrfSW will promptjelieve you
of discornwt and suffering and your
friends ofthe disgusting and needless
inflictions of your loathsome disease

A Good KeIu
Fort Worth is a rain center This city

and Tarrant county were blessed Mon-

day
¬

by a soaking rain which continued
for twelve hours While the need of the
rain was not pressing just at this time it
still did a vast amount of good One
could see the crops grow if he was keen
eyed and the beautiful green that covers
our rich soil is a glorious sight All
portions of the state were blessed yester ¬

day but Fort Worth is a rain center
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Boils pimples hW nngworm tetter
and all other manlfejaii°ns of imPure
blood are cured by JjEooa JSarsapanlla-

In Favor of IntorBtate OoiStafierce

New Ohleans La April 29 There
was large attendance of Louisiana
planters vesterdsy at the meeting of the
executive committee of the State Agri-
cultural

¬

Society called for the purpose of
taking some action in regard to the inter-
state

¬

commerce law After a full discus-
sion

¬

of the matter the following resolu-
tion

¬

was adopted
Resolved that in the opinion of the

executive committee of the State Agicul-
tuial Society the just interests of the
planting community of thetistate require
tthat the provisions of th > interstate
r dnmerce law be carried ou and strictly
iuiorced throughout the nd
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A Cnban Defaulter
Havana May 4 The storekeeper of

the warehouses known aa Almacenes-
Depositores has disappeared and is said
pftje a defaulter to the suggf 400000
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JAILED AS P0IS0NEES

HasA Sensational Case that Stirred
Up a Country Community

Mightily

A 5Iotnerniaw with Mixing The masonic have come
Olca 1 and Kongli on Bat A Whole

Family Made tiick

For some weeks past the quiet country
settlement of Kennedale twelve miles
s luth of the city has been agitated over
a very disagreeable affair involving two j years but be an architectural
lamilies of that community

During the last Christmas holidays Mr-

GWFierce a sturdy young farmer livin

unison were sadly attenuated in tlie fiSSfe

On the night of the 9th of last April how¬

ever the most seriuus thing
pened
usually
Pierces
of the
eral
were

Building Improvements
For some time past the members OTRthjl

First Presbyterian church have P3ofl5 f s W
contemplation the erection of a sprenaidim0f d3g

of all hap
Tbat evening there was an un
large crowd at the home of the
Besides old lady Pierce mother
principal victim and sev-

of his brothers there
several employes Supper

was prepared by Mrs Pierce Sr and
was partaken of by the entire party But
in a very short while thereafter every one
present

TURNED DEATHLY SICK
and began to vomit Anotner brother
who came afterwards found them in this
condition and was told that they had
been poisoned He would not believe it
and taking up a piece of bread swallowed
a few mouthfuls giving the rest to a dog
In a minute he end the canine were as
sick as the rest Then they came to the
logical conclusion that something was
wrong with tne bread

For a good while the matter was a
mystery Some of those who were made
sick got over it easily and some
felt ill for many days The
disliked soninaw fared worst From
being a stalwart loosing farmer he fell
off in flesh and today seems in wretched
physical plight He has been under
medical treatment ever since that night
Pierces wifethe daughter of Mrs Penny
is a very young woman hardly sixteen
years of age The matterall came out
through her Not long since she reveal-
ed

¬

to a friend that the persons who
poisoned the supper on the evening of
April 9 were her-

MOTHER AND BROTHER TOM
he latter a young man of about eighteen

or twenty She said that during the ab-
sence

¬

of her husband one afternoon that
M s Penny and her son came to see her
and while there put something in the bag
of meal She claimed that she was
afraid to tell her husband
when he canre home forfear he would go
and kill her mother and brother The
friend lost no time in revealing the wifes
story to Pierce and the upshot of it was
that the latter went before the County
Attornev a day or so ago and papers
were obtained for the arrest of the two
mentioned Yesterday morning they were
brought into town by Deputy Sheriff Dick
Runyun and put in the Fort Worth
jail Mrs Penny is about fifty years of
age and has the reputation of possessing
the reverse of-

A GEJT1E DISPOSITION
She did not appear the least bit scared

but her son Tom a greenlooking young
rustic was perceptibly nervous in their
brief interview with the County
Attorney It came out that the
latter was the purchaser of a
package of rough on rats at a Kennedale
drug store after previously to
purchase strichnyne at another place
which was refused him His mother on
being asked concerning this made the
remark that people had the right to buy
whatever they chose

A QUEER CIRCUMSTANCE
of the case is connected with the story of
Mrs Pierce She was among those
who were made violently sick
on the occasion spoken of-

If she knew that her mother and brother
had tampered with the meal why did she
not warn the others Why did she un-

dergo
¬

the risk herself It is scarcely
cridible that her fear of what her husband
might do would lead her to keep silence
under such circumstances

The prisoners will have a preliminary
trial Thursday

pl Dress Goods summer weight at 15c a yard worth 25c and 30cr
Slices U <1 Slim >ers 30Q pairs Misses and Childrens lowcut Shoes and Slippers at 75c actual value 150

Wliite oocIs O pieces white Victoria Lawn at 5c a yard actual value 7c 40 pieces white India Linen at Sc
worth 10c39 pieces white Indf Linen at 10c worth 12 c 36 pieces white checked Nainsook at 7 c worth 10c Hamburg Net

allover for yokeaud aieevear t 15c 20c 25c and 30cin white and cream

IPiinteci XjaTviis l ase of fancy Lawnsat 4c worth 5c 1 case fancy Lawns at 5c worth 7c 40 pieces Manches-
ter

¬

Organdies at 8Jc worth 10c 88 pieces Sea Side Organdies at 15c worth 25-

cSDnibiroiclexecl E oI> es 50 Robes in cream and white at 1 50 worth 225 50 white Robes at 2 00 worth
275 25 white Robes at 3 00 worth 40-

0Olotliing audi ITiiriiisIiiiija <3ooclsB Mens fine wool Cassimere Suits at 550worth 750 mens fine
Blue Flannel Suits tjt 700 worth 1000 50 dozen mens laundried Percale Shirts at 25c worth 100

The most Elegant Stock of Millinery in North Texas
A

mH

K iiA4U Anv + irK i j > xmrj
j house of worship and it now appears
that the undertaking is in a fair way to
be consummated Pisras of a building to-

cost between 25000 and 30000 were
shown a Gazette reporter yesterday It-

II is the purpose of those in charge of the
affair to get tnirty feet of ground adjoin

I ing the present site which will give
ample space for the new house

Charged lodges to

trying

Is that
near Kennedale married the yoiingJ ad mDr

realJ <2true Druggist Yes
15ull gjigh Syrnp Is OLly 25c

daughter of Mrs Catherine Penny AVbrlsc F rfsJnr bc not
vz0 ttt fta rfjalvntion oilin the same neighborhood It teemg

that the ties 01 affection that mace the HVjf JT Z 1

hearts of the young people beat in Mhea bS8 parC lts
wor med condbtTOn results noils pimi orriScascaof tne brides mother and her sonin rf Jf4r

In fact she did not care a pent
and the dislike seemed to s
crease Pierce appears to have
cated in kind and at last forbid nis-

wifes mother from coming to his home
THOUGHT IT WAS THE WATER

Along about this time the entire Pierce
housenold including some brothers and
hired handa of the husband began to et-

m an ailing condition They could not at-

tribute
¬

their ill feelings to any otaer
cause save the well water and Anally
quit using it and began hauling water
from a neighbors Still their con-

dition
¬

was not bettered though no
suspicion of foul play had up to that time
entered the minds of any of the family

9m

conclusion that will tear the
present large building of Second
and and in thirty or forty
feet erect or four story
temple of beautiful design one that will
not only endure through the coming

the city
ornament

The 31erchanta aud Manufacturers Bureau
making Good Headway

There was another good gathering of
representative men stockholders in the
bureau whose title is given above at the
courthouse Saturday evening Colonel R-

E Maddox as chairman of the committee
that was empowered to solicit
membership reported 123 names of gen-
tlemen

¬

who had signified their desire to
become members of the bureau

Judge C C Cummings thought that
100000 ought to be raised and outlined
plan whereby this amount could be ob-

tained
¬

His idea was to utilize the mon
ey in establishing factories and he dwelt
on Fort Worths facilities for such ¬

prises A motion by him to reconsider
in favor of the plan he advocated
was lost Mr A B Smith thought it
time to take steps toward organization
ana moved that fifteen directors be
elected Mr T P Martin suggested that
nine would be enough but finally agreed
to the number first proposed Judge A-

M Carter amended by a motion to nomi-
nate

¬

and elect the directors one at
time which was agreed to and the fol-
lowing

¬

gentlemen were elected
Mr S O Moodi K M Van Zandt

Robert McCart Mix El er J P Smith
Jos H Brown O S Kennedy Mirtin
Casey W L Malone E E Chase Mor-
gan Jones R E Maddox Sidney Martin
W A Huffman William Harrison

Judge Carter moved that committee
of three be appointed to bylaws
and the appointed Mesgjfg Vgerter
vT L Malone and O S KenoTfO4fci
work fem Ctoroe Strfairin

chosen presentE ECaase vicepresident
and Max Elser treasurer The election
of a secretary was deferred The sto aj bmuted

affr4holders are to meet again Monday
noon at 4 oclock to vote on the adoptin-
of the bylaws and thereby perfect ffijt
organization of the bureau

An incident of the meeting was a kind-
ly

¬
worded letter of encouragement from

Messrs B T Whipple Co of Kansas
City Inclosing their check of 100 in pay-
ment

¬

of two memberships in the bureau

The Verdict Unanimousv

WjlfeSult druggist Bippus E3

tifles Ean recommendElg trlc Bit rs
hot5aa the veryWbest remf dyrigSvery

sold nas givtj
man took six

affirms Thf
have everj Jstiled in s twenty years
experien is Electric ra ers n Thou-
sands f others have adSc their testi-
monjfso that the verdict I n animous-
ti Electric Bitters do cure aitjseaseso-
Tthe Liver Kidneys or Bloodr jpaiy a
half dollar bottle at H W Williacfe-
Co s drug store
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Three Oases Found in St Martina Parian
Louisiana

New Orleans La May 3 An alarm-
ing

¬

report to the effect that a large num-
ber

¬

of cases of leprosy had developed in
the parish of Martin In this state ai
that the disease was spreading result
in the appointment of a commis
eluding Joseph Holt president of the
State Board of Health several ¬

physicians of the city to investigate
The commission reports that they found
three cases of undoubted leprosy and that
the suspicious case3 positively diagnosed
as leprosy were all hereditary there
was no evidence that the dreadful dis-

ease
¬

was contagious or that it W3S
spreading The disease existed in-

St Martins ior years The lirst
being there over sixty years

ago heing a Nova Sho died i
thejgfseaSe There are tgocases su
peoted d being leprosy In epity O-
ajisth Cary hosp l agd
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Ellis Prohibitionists to Meet
Special to Gazett-

eWaxahachie Texj April 0 A ca
has been tne chairman of tlte
county Prohibition executive committee
for a convention or neeting the Prohi-
bitionists

¬

of Ellis county to convenethere-
on the 14th mat for the purpose thor¬

oughly oiganizing for effective
the co3miug election Senator K-

Homsrals Jspected to address the meet-
ing

¬
TErory town and mlage the

couri lms prchlb tiolg plub already
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Marion County Prohibitionists
Special to tne Gazett-

eJefferson Tex April 30 The Pro-

hibitionists
¬

had a grand time at Kelly
ville four miles west of this city today
which was largely attended Senator
Armistead addressed the assemblage in-

an able and eloquent manner Before dis-

persing
¬

a vote was taken on the question
and it was ascertained that only two an
ls were present The colored people have

a prohibition meeting
next Saturdry3iff
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